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Juniors go to the polls tomorrow for
the STUCO primary election.
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Quote of the Week
So two cheers for Democracy:
one because it admits variety
and two because it permits
criticism.
-E.M. Forster

Welcome to the
Prep News Election Issue 1990

The Student Council Off:.cers
probably play the single largest role in
determining the tone, spirit. and overall
success of the school year. With this in
mind . the Prep News is publishing this
special election edition to allow you, the
voters , to be better infonned when voting
for next year's STtJCO leado;;rs.
Each candidate was given a
questionnaire when he registered to run.
What follows are the candidate's verbatim responses to these questions.
They were given the questionnaire yesterday at activity period, and
allowed the entire period for their response. The candidates had no prior
knowledge of the questions when they
received the questionnaire.
This issue is intended to help
you in your decision. If you have any
questions or comments about the about
the production of this issue, please, do not
hesitate to talk to one of the editors.
In addition to the candidates
listed here, Mark Keersemaker is running
for Vice-President He was ill and unable
to respond to questionnaire.
ThePrepNewswishesgoodluck
to the candidates. and good luck to the
voters in choosing the 1991 STUCO officers.
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ing able to go to ihe fornt81 dances. AlSO,
meals beforehand, flowers, transponation and
otlter necessaries can become more affordable
with the diversion of funds from other STUCO
.cfivities. On the whole, with my election to
Treasurer, I will try my best to achieve this
major goal for.the 1990-91 year. Thank you.

Charles McCall
Well let's not get cliche-ish but:
-Trustworthy
-1 can ~unt all money
-And if you drop any
change on the floor I can tell
you whether it's a nickel, dime, what
ever
-Honest
-Organized
-Etc.
-The basjcs.-(llike
money)
2. Yes. I do feel that the events in STUCO
we benefit from. Why, because take this year
for e:J~ample when we made moundS of money
&om the school dances (millers) we were able
to lower the prices for the more ellpensive
dances, coronation, Snow Ball (was free), etc.

. 1.

Paul Navarro
1. I feel Ihave the qualities necessary for the
position of STUCO treasurer: responsibility,
dedication, ellpcrience, and energy. My academic record and job experience prove my
responsibility, while my far-flung school involvement e:J~emplifies my dedication to school
life. 1be ellperiences of having my own bank
account. using my checking account. as well
as an economics class and advanced math
classes, have increased my knowkdge of financial matters. Also, my previous e:J~perien~=C
as a homeroom representative adds to my
qualifications~ At the same time, my participation in spons '.ctivities and extracurriculars
reveals my abundance of energy which I would
like to channel into STUCO. If elected, I will
use these qualities to do much more than fulfill
the duties of STUCO treasurer while improving ST~CO for the benefit of all students.
2. I believe STUCO funds should fsrst be
used to fmance sruco events, and secondly
be used to fmance e:J~tracurricular activities. I
believe STUCO funds should be Used to the
advantage of the majority of students, and this
can be best accomplished through the fmancial support of STUCO e~ents. However, it is

Treasurer
Tim Noonan·

2. This year's STUCO h-' done an incredible job in generating funds. The highly suc1. I feel that I possess qualities to successcessful Fall Frolics has giv~ them plenty of
fully e:J~ecute the position of Treasurer of
money to spend on other things. However, I
STUCO for the 1990-1991 school year. Outdisagree with how they are distributing the
sideof school, I am in charge oforganizirtg and
money. STUCO thii year has used its profits to
calculating the payroll and budget for baseball
drastically reduce the price of the dancca to
at St. Gerard's CYC. Currently talcing Anaminimal or no cost. I think this money could be
lytic Geometry, I feel I have the mathematical · better used though. Some of the profits should
skills necessary to make the position ofTreas- . be used 10 reduce dance prices, but the bulk of
· the profits, I think. should go to various clubs
urer a successful one.
2. In my opinion I feel that the profit$ genand activities around school. Nearly every
erated from STUCO activities should be used
activity in this school that I know about is
to fund activities which will promote further
asking for greater funds SO they Clll do greater
things. If some money could be sent to each
school participation and spirit. I think that as
Treasurer, I would put money raised from
club, everyone would be much happier since
everyone coUld do more activities. This spread·
activities toward the things that you want it to
ing out of STUQ)' s wealth would be a prime
be spent on. I feel !hat putting funds toward
eumple of SWCO's function in the SLUH
other STUCO related events will help to procommunity. STUCO is here to serve every
mote greater participation. Any funds leftover
student in school, and I would work to ensun~
after these events. should then be used for
e:J~tra-curricular events. During the 1990-1991
that this happens.
year, the rnouo "men for others" needs 10 be
carried on with the 'class of 1991. Therefore, I
do feel that some portion of the money that is
raised should be donated to charity. As Treasj
1. Responsibility. This attribute is so essenurer, I would like to develop new ways of
tial for any job, and when that job iS representraising money which will promote greater
ing your fellow students and handling large
school spirit and involvement of the school
sums of money, responsibility is even more
and carry on the excellent tradition of SLUH.
important. The various part-time jobllha& I
Thank you for your cooperation. Remember 10
vote for the best person for Treasurer on Frihaveheldhavetaughtmeresponsibility.lnmy
day.
present job, I am entrusted with the handling of
quite a bit of money. It also brings me into
contact with all kinds of people. and I have
learned public relationS. My work grant posi1. I' m honest and determined.
tion in Mr. Zinselmeyer's office has taught me
2. · STUCO events because that helps the
a
little about administrative procedures and
students keep a low cost date.
the importance of good recordkeeping. My
work with the Prep News and the Yearbook
h'as shown me the importance of deadlines.
With so many activities, I have had to learn to
1. I believe that the most important quality
budget my time, a lesson which will help me as
ihat the treasurer of STUCO needs is energy.
a STUCO officer.
The person elected to this post should have the
2. I feel that the money that STUCO events
energy and be willing to use the energy needed
for this job. While the. treasurer should alsc,
g~erate should be invested ~ e:J~tra-curriculat
possess skills such as basic mathematics, being
activities. llhink that the money whiCh most
able to work with other people, and being able
. people spend for all extra-curriculars COIT'to speak out his opinion fearlessly, I still bebined outweighs the cost of the few dances
lieve that more important than all of these is a
there are in a year. By investing in extrawillingness to invest time and ~ergy needed
curriculars, sroco can reach a greater strata
for this job. People that know me know that
of the student body. Not everyone attends
once I decide to work on som.ething, I work on
dances, and the freshmen and sophoinores
it constantly until the job is done. I have
would have to wait quite awhile to enjoy the
decided to work on this and I have the energy ·
benefits of STUCO largesse for dances.
and time needed for the job.

Tom Wallisch

Dan Telle

Eric Vehige
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Running/or

PRESIDENT

The Duties
PRESIDENT: To preside over all STUCO
meetings; to coordinate all STUCO functions; to appoint special representatives
and ad hoc chainnen as the need arises; to
act as Master of Ceremonies for special
SLUH events (e.g. Backer Awards Dinner, Father-Son Banquet. Graduation
Breakfast); to act as official representative of the student body to the school
administration and faculty; with the VicePresident, to coordinate all STUCO elections; to auend selected leadership workshops; to act as spokesman for the senior
class in its leadership role in the school.

students input into S1UCO. I would like
to utilize the talents of all and to increase
your appreciation in STUCO events. I
suggest that next year S1UCO have an
open forum or suggestion box to increase
the communication between students and
STUCO. I would also like to consider the
possibility of having a DJ at next year's
Sno Ball Dance.

The Questions

3. If a difference of opinion arose between Mr. Suwalsky and me, I think that
we could resolve it fairly and simply. Mr.
Suwalsky and I have worked together
this past year and we have seen each
other work. The problem could be solved
by a compromise on both sides because
we respect each other.

I. What personal qualities do you possess
which you feel would make you an effective sruco President?

Paul Busekist

2. If you are elected STUCO President,
are there any changes you would like to
see make within STUCO or STIJCO activities? If so, what are these changes, and
what steps would you take to bring them
about?
3. How would you go about resolving a
difference in opinion between the moderator and the STUCO President concerning a controversial issue?

Nick Andres
I would make an effective STUCO
president because I have had experience
in leadership over the past year and I
know the way STUCO functions. As a
Junior Class Officer, the Juniors experienced a very successful year. 1 hope to
continue this success into next year. I am
a strong leader but also know when to let
others take over. I feel I am also very
responsive to people's demands.
1.

2.

Next year I would like to increase

1. There are three qualities that I possess which I feel would make me an effective leader of the Senior class of 1991.
First and foremost I believe that I have
the ability to amiably relate to others in a
genuine and sincere fashion. I like people
and like dealing with them on a one-toone basis. I believe that honesty is, in
fact. the best policy, and I try to show this
in my relationships with others. Secondly, I enjoy serving others and dedicating my time to worthwhile efforts. I
receive a sense of satisfaction at knowing
that I made a difference in the lives of
others. Lastly, I feel that I possess good
leadership qualities and a strong sense of
responsibility. As a homeroom representative for three years, I have been committed to serve the members of my class
and understand that it is imperative that
the students and not just the Student
Council voice their opinions and concerns.
2. Having been a part of STUCO since
my Freshman year, I have been able to
wilness actively the ups and downs of

our student government. While I do want
to see some change, the good things going
on in STUCO far outweigh the drawbacks.
Perhaps some drawbacks include ~1
need for more m•;!Ctings and a bit of lethargy in rhe fund raisers (however this year's
food driYe was very successful.)
I would go about setting up more
frequent sroco meetings by talking to
moderator Mr. Sulwalsky and my associates on S1UCO. Attendance at meetings
will be strongly encouraged and enforced,
in cooperation with the Secretary. For the
fund raisers, I would try to create a sense of
compassion and willingness to serve others instead of the usual enforcing pressure.
3. Ifcircumstances arose where my opinions conflicted wiili the STUCO moderator and I believed it was important enough
to make an issue about, I would definitely
work towards a mutual agreement. If what
I thought wat; important, and correctly
represented the senior class, and was in
fact a sound and reasonable argument , I
clearly would struggle for my cause.
However, I do not think that Mr.
Stflwalsky's views will be so radically in
opposition to mine and your views as a
whole. My purpose upon election is to
honestly and forthrightly represent my
class, and I will be committed to resolve
any matter directly with the SLUR faculty
as well as the class.

John Del Cecato
1. I see myself a~ outgoing, but serious.
I'm hones! and true-to-myself, but always
open to new ideas.
I'm a good speaker, a careful thinker,
and I am not a quitter.
I see myself as someone who can
always g<':t the job done-done well-and one
who enjoys doing every task I set to accomplish.
I'm energetic, hard-working, and tireless.

President
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- - -··- -----------/ ' \ 2. I will change the signature sheets as
part of the election process. I think it
encourages manipulation, dishonesty, and
chaos. I will suggest instead an open
nomination, followed by a pre-election
elimination. and finally the election itself.
I would support a written (not oral)
class vote for all STUCO dance's bands or
DJ's, frequent SLUH-Ursuline, SLUHNerinx, SLUH-Cor Jesu, and SLllH-St,
Joe's schoolday interactions, and a new
encompassing right-to-privacy for all
students in good disciplinary standing. I
will support action for more all-school
assemblies, incentives for sports games
attendance, and an increase in seating in
the library.

I would call a board consisting of one
homeroom rep for each invol.vr.d class'
homeroom; the four officers to meet with
a board of any involved teachers.. administrators, or parents in a one-on-one debate compromise, and vou~.

3.

Tom Lally
1. The qualities I have that I feel would
make me an effective STUCO President
arc my diligent work ethic, my concem
for the welfare of others, my school spirit,
my belief that every person's opinion is a
valid opinion, and my sense of humor.

ample, Fall Frolics, Spring Bing, and
athletic events. TI1irdly, I will regenerate
the interest once shown at all fme ru1S and
adlletic event<; where the audience or
bleachers are filled to capacity with Jr.
Bill students.

3. It all depends. Ifit is my opinion only,
I would probably have to submit to the
moderator since he is a facuhy member
and an adult. However, if the opinion I
hold is shared by a majority of the student
body, you can have my word that I would
truly represent the student body by giving
110% in the cause so that our stance and
view is the victor.

Jake Sackman
1. I feel that I am very responsible and
can be responsible for my own actions and
those of STIJCO. After being a freshman
homeroom rep and a sophomore class officer and two years on the SAC, I feel I'm
up to the challenge.

2. I think STIJCO activities are run very
well. The only changes I would make
would be to add more efficiency and fun
to make the activities very successful.
3. First, I would do what is necessary. I
would talk things out with the moderator

and if that doesn't. work I would have to go
2. Yes. There are three changr~s that I
would like vo bring about. First, l will end
the division over D.J./Band controversy
as I hope r.o institute a system where each
student h;. able to vote for his preference;
Second, I hope to broaden the patticipation. of all classes at ;ill events---for ex-

with that the moderator says.

Chris Wilson
1. As President next year, I would use
my organizational and leadership ability
to unite the student body. My strong sense

of responsibility coupled with my energy
and enthusiasm would set a good example
for underclassmen to follow. Also, I believe I have an ability to recognize talent
in individuals and have the confidence to
delegate responsibility to you, my fellow
classmates. Finally, in dealing with the
administration, I would be able and willing to take. criticism, but also have the
courage to stand up and represent the
ideas of the student body.

2.

This year's Student Council has been
the most successful in years, and if I were
to be elected, I would follow in their
footsteps. However, I would like to
strengthen the student voice in school
policies by expanding STUCO's authority. In dealing with this problem, I would
work closely with the STIJCO moderator
and the administration and responsibly
negotiate this issue. In addition to this
change, I wouldinviteall students at SLUH
to voice their opinions and suggestions.
Constructive criticism and imputcan only
benefit STUCO and the SLUH community.

3. If a difference of opinion arose between the STUCO moderator and President over a controversial issue, I would
make every effort possible to relate my
side to the moderator as well as understand his position and if necessary be
willing to let a third party aid in the
decision.ln doing so, I would also keep in
mind that my personal beliefs and ambitions take second place to the beliefs and
ambitions of the student body and the the
SLUH community

·-----·--·- ----··--------·----------

VICE-PRESIDENT
----------··-·-------·----Running for

The Duties
VICE·· PRESIDENT: To collaborate with
and to assist the President in every way in
~ the perfOimance of his duties; to perform
the duties of the President in the event of
the President's absence; to serve as the

official STUCO representative on the
Student Advisory Committee of the Assistant Principal for Student Welfare and
Discipline; to assist the President in conducting all STUCO elections; to serve as
parliamentarian.

The Questions
1. What personal qualities do you possess
which you feel would make you an effective STUCO Vice~President?
2. If you are elected STUCO Vice-Presi-
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dent, are there any changes you would
like to see make within S11JCOorSTUCO
activities? If so, what are these changes,
and what steps would you, in the office of
Vice-President, take to bring them about?

Jeff Albrecht
I feel that if I were elected VicePresident I would be able to add the zest
and character that students get motivated
through. I would represent my opinion
boldly to have the actions of STUCO be
done to benefit the student, and I also want
the STUCO activiti1~ to generate an enthusiasm within all thestudent~ofSLUH.
2. I have some attainable goals in mind
that I would surely put forward in STUCO.
I would like to see. students have to spend
less of their hard ·-earned money on special
school events and especially the basic
necessities purc.hased at school (i.e. -food
from the cafeteria.) As students, wealready pay a annual tuition and students
know lhe trouble of money-spending
within school. I also would like to earn
students a less rigid class day, with maybe
more planned activities to divf;rt the stress
that mounts through hours of class time.
So my basic theory of improvement aims
directly at the students, to provide them
with less money out-of-pocket and a less
rigid,moreenterta.iningschool time. Well,
of course there an~ further improvements
possible, and I s@ seek them; any good
suggestions wiU be put forward. I really
hope I can represent the Vice-President of
STUCO and provide the students with a
good year.
1.

Brian Alterman
1. Energy, confidence, eagerness, and
competitiveness. These are but four of the
qualities in which I possess that I believe
are important in being a member of student council. Willingness to change for
the better of the school is also a must. I
have changed dramaticaUy just to be able
to attend this school and f have the utmost
confidence that I can reverse some of my
negative qualities. It would be foolish to
say I am perfect for this position, because
no one could till this office as the perfect

Vice-President
man. However, I do feel that I have the
commitment and will to man this job as
well as if not better, than anyone.
2. In talking with seniors and faculty,
along with my own experiences with the
student council. I view this as a perfect
base to develop your student council into
one which to compare all others to. With
the good example set by this year's
STUCO I feel, with the right men in
office, this could, and will be, the best
student council ever.

Jason Cuneo
1. Some personal qualities I possess are
that I know when to take things seriously
and when not to. This would help me be an
effective Vice President because my goal
as Vice President would be to make the
1990-1991 school year as fun as possible
for everyone, especially the seniors, without being ridiculous.

2. Some changes I would bring about as
Vice President are: the re-instating of the
goldfish eating contest during spirit week,
fighting for the right to cheer for our team
at athletic events without being scolded,
and to try to get more events that the "Jr.
Bills" could attend. without paying. As
Vice President I would ensure that the
theme for Senior Prom wasn't undecided
because none of the themes were wellliked.

Terence K. Jackson
1. I think that my most demonstrative
quality is that I am a man of substance. I
take matters seriously when they are put
in my care. Personally, I have seen the
inner workings of STUCO and, more
specifically, the duties of Vice-president.
Next to the Presideflt and Religious Affairs Commissioner, Vice-president works
the hardest. I am a hard worker. I am not
going to try to snow you with eloquence
or long windedness, but I basically want
to say this: I am a people person. This
quality L\; important I want to feel the
input of the average student at the top of
STUCO. Presidents deal with administra-

tion; vice-presidents deal with people.
Commiunent is of the essence for the job
and I am committed. I want to do something for the school any way I can. Forme,
vice-president is the best way.

2. I want to see that SnJCO runs
smoothly and efficiently and operates on
the basis of the approval of its student
body. In '91, I want to see STIJCO as
working for everybody. Now, STIJCO
works for the majority and I believe that is
good. However, I want to go one step
further and make it work for the minority
too. I want every voice to be heard and to
make a positive influence in the SLUH
community. I truly believe in the "man for
others" philosophy, and if what I possess
is what SLUH needs, then I wouldlike to
offer it to you. You are probably saying to
yourself, "He wants a lot of things." This
is true, but in order for me to accomplish
these things I have to have the support of
my peers because I want Vice-president.

Chris Jermak
1. The STUCO Vice-President must be
someone with leadership qualities and a
devotion to his classmates and SLUR. I
feel because of my participation in basketball, football, golf, Prep News core
staff, CASHBAH, Model United Nations
in which I was recently elected as VicePresident, and as Student Council homeroom representative, I have shown the
leadership and devotion necessary to
execute the position of Vice-President
The experience I have gained through
these activities will help me to bring ideas
into STUCO and help create a successful
and unified senior class. I feel my wide
range ofactivities, academic achievement
(as a First Honors student every year) and
my overall dedication to the SLUH philosophy "man for others" show me to be,
above and beyond, the best choice for
Vice-President 1990-1991. Support a
candidate who has supported you for three
years and not someone who is just recently getting involved to dress up his
college transcript

2.

There are defmitely some changes I

~

-----------------------would like to make. First, I would like to
change the image of the STUCO officers.
No longer will STUCO officers be people
who only come out of their lush office to
shove an envelope in your face and say
"Sell this" or "Give to that." I would like
students' views to be incorporated in more
than just dance themes. One change I
would like to see is the addition of a
Spring dance in April to fill the long gap
between Sno-ball and Prom. Another thing
Iliketoincorporateisanintramuralhockey
tournament and Bar-B-Q's at baseball
games and tennis matches to better foster
school spirit I would also like to see a
large SLUH contingent at all home and
away games for all sports because I believe these players need the support of
their fellow students. I know that a SLUH
athlete when he competes puts on the
"blue and white" and represents the whole
student body; therefore, we should slrive
to support the athletes in all their endeavors. I will work with the other STUCO
officers, faculty and students to bring about
these changes. A Vice-President must
know all facets of the SLUH community,
both the academic and athlettic perspective in order to properly execute his duties
to the fullest, and I feel I fit this mold
exactly.

Brandon Klink
1. I can offer an open mind, honesty,
dedication, intensity, and approachability. I am open minded, which means I can
accept different ideas and help decide
which are lhe most feasible. I am honest
and dedicated. I have shown dedication in
other school activities such as Water Polo,
Swimming, Yearbook, and Latin Club. I
can carry out the office of Vice President
wilh intensity; I would be an active VicePresident and would be approachable.
2. If elected I would like to see a more
active participation by the Junior class in
STUCO. More class participation in the
planning of Pep Rallies, greater attendance at dances and sporting events, and
greater financial success at such events as
the Fall Raffle and mixers, so as to defer
costs for dances to increase attendance. I
would also propose that if it was possible,

News
anyone who felt he was not receiving fair
representation in STUCO could attend
five or more STUCO meetings and thus
become a voting member of STUCO. I
would also like to see that we have a Prom
at a better location than the Cedars. To
bring about these changes, I would propose them at meetings, gain support for
. them and get these aforementioned
changes passed. As for the active participation, I would attempt to better publicize
the upcoming eventS and opportunities.
So when lhe elections roll around, and
you would like to see these changes made,
I ask for your vote. Thank you.

Jim Penilla
1. I feel that I possess qualiti.es that
would enable me to successfully fulfill
the duties of STUCO Vice-President I
am reliable, responsible, and will take the
position of VP wilh seriousness while
making the 1990-1991 school year enjoyable.
2. I would like to see greater underclassmen participation in STUCO itself
as well as other school activities. I would
also try to make the school more informed
of STUCO's actions and decisions. One
way I might make such changes would be
pressing for more upperclassmen-underclassmen events in which freshmen and
sophomores could get to know juniors
and seniors. To keep the school better
informed, I would make it a point to see
that STUCO bulletins be sent out more
often.

Robert fl~ . Salvia
1. I have been on the Student Council
for two years. I know how it works and
how to get things done. I enjoy spending
the time it takes to see that the job is done
correctly. I take on problems myself and
don'tturnmyresponsibilitiesovertoother
people. I feel I have a good relationship
with the junior class and would hope that
anyone could talk to me to tell me suggestions or problems that may arise.

2. This year's STIJCO was the best one
that I have seen in my three years here. We:
reached our goal in the raffle and raised a
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great deal of money which kept the prices
. ofdances low. This part I would like to see
continue into our senior year.
One aspect of Student Council that
has been disappointing is the lack of the
student's say in matters like dances and
other functions. These decisions are usually just made by the four officers in
STtJCO. What I would like to see is more
voting and opinion polls taken to see what
is the more popular choice and thus giving
the entire class a say in.their activities.

John Sampson
1. I think I have many qualities for the
job of Vice-President. I think my biggest
qualities are my experiences in leadership, my sense of my responsibility, and
willingness for hard work.
2. Mostofwhatourpresent Vice-President Tim Staley has done is very good and
I think that I would have to do my job
according to his standards. If I were
elected, I would add more ideas for makingmoremoneyforlheSTUCOandmake
improvements with our present dances
and mixers to attract more people to them
and have more activities at these events to
make more money.

Steve Wetzel
1. I have always been involved, mostly
to a smaller degree, in school activities
and c1 ubs. I have always slrived to get my
'two bits' in so as to remain on top of
current events here at SLUH. I am honest
and will work to my utmost ability to
achieve those goals I have set for myself.
In addition, my leadership ability comes
from my experience where I work, the
Esquire, where I became a supervisor of
allemployeesafteronlyworkingtheresix
months. I get things done quickly.
2. The only change that I would like to
see is not really a change, but rather an
improvement. I would like to see an increased involvement in SLUH activities,
events, and basically in the school itself.
When J say this, I am thinking back to the
the Lenzmeyer days when it was 'hip' to
paint yourself blue and 'cool' to stick up
for your school. When I am out and about
on the town, I see and hear about 'alllhe

News
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other schools' supporting causes and
making them seen in St. Louis. SLUR has
gotten an arrogant and stuck-up reputation that I would like to see broken. One
way I would like to see this happen is to
have more open polls about things going
on in St. Louis that affect us as high school
students. Hell, let's adopt a highway. It's
great publicity! Another way is to have
more votes on things the school does so as
to give everyone a chance to be a part, to
have their say, to let everyone know that
they areapartofthisniche in the St. Louis
area that we call the U. High.

John Wynne
1. I feel I have a good sense of humor
that is needed to cope throughout the year.
I am persistent and eager to help lead

SLUR. I feel I can communicate with. all
the people at SLUH, students and faculty.

I would be open to any suggestions from
these individuals wishing to voice their
opinions. I would try to go beyond merely
fulfillingthedutiesofVice-presidentsuch
as running next year's elections, and
encourage class unity not just within each
separate year, but rather throughout all
four years. I would like to see even more
interaction between the upper and lower
classmen. Above all, I would emphasize
everyone having a good time during the
'90-'9 1 school year.
2. First of all, congratulations to this
year'sSTUCOonagreatyear. They were
successful in vinually all their events,

Running For Secretary

whether it be fund-raisers or blood drives,
One of the changes I would liJce to se,e as
vice-president is more suppon for all of
SLUH's athletic teams. STIJCO could
sponsor morepep rallies to inct:ease spirit.
Another area I would. like to see more
organizationinSLUH'sdances. Students
need a vote to decide on issues concerning
their lives and I would. like to provide a
forum for this, over and above the few
class meetings we had this year. Another
way to accomp1.i~h this would be to expand the exis6ng Student Affairs Committee. I would appreciate your supp0n in
carrying on a great tradition of STUCO at
SLUH and in providing some fresh
changes for next year.

-------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------

The Duties
SECRETARY: To keep records of all
meetings of the Officers and Commissioners and of the General STIJCO; to
type the minutes of those meetings and to
distribute them to all homerooms the following day; to take roll at all STUCO
meetings and to send warning slips to
those absent from a meeting; to prepare
and distribute STIJCO messages and
reminders to students during the homeroom period; to maintain correspondence
with other schools and organizations.

The Questions
1. What personal qualities do you possess
which you feel would make you an effective STUCO Secretary?
2. In what ways do you feel that the office
of Secretary is vitally important to the
functioning of STIJCO'!

Jeff Commings
1. I feel I am qualified for this office
because of my efficiency, ability to do
things on time, and my ability to work
well with others. I am able to work well
with ideas and make effective changes, if
any, to these ideas. If someone asks me to

do a certain job or infonn someone of
something, I can do that quickly and I feel
that this office is an office that can really
push you to the limit sometimes, and I
believe I can go to that limit and beyond.

2.

Being secretary takes a lot of skill,
and it also requires you to be on your feet
constantly. The office of secretary acts as
a median from the STIJCO officers to the
entire school body. In my three years here
at SLUH, secretary seems to be one of tlle
most active, from typing STUCO minutes
at night to being an informer to the school
administration. This job requin·.s constant
attention, and every aspect of the secretary is always put into use.

Tim Flynn
1. Determinationandnewideasarewhat
I would bring to the STIJCO body.
Whether writing Minutes or helping out
on STIJCO events, these qualities will
help me significantly. I have exhibited my
detennination in Model U.N. where I am
now a Vice President, and I am always
eager to vitalize my creativity wherever
possible whether it be designing the Latin
Club T -shirtorhelping out on dance preparation.
2. I feel that the Secretary 's importance

lies in the factjhat he is part of the main
STUCO body. In that he can help in the
decision making and input his ideas. I feel
that the n~presentative (Secretary) should
directly represent the ideas of the class
especially in things like dance themes. I
also feel that the Secretary can urge. new
event<;. As an example one of my goals
would be to start a second inuamural
~'JX)lt, Floor Hockey. I feel that with diligent work Floor Hockey intramurals will
accompany the current Basketball intramurals. Those an: my views and I am out
of here. 'Thanks.

Craig Ortwerth
1. I feel that my abilities as a leader will
allow me to be a successful secretary. Despite STUCO experience, I believe that
through my hard work and effort I will be
a strong and effective secretary. As secretary, I intend to become more responsive
to the class itself and truly work for iL5
benefit.
2. I intend to elevate the position of
secretary to a much higher responsibility
if I am elected. Although some of my
duties may not be that lime consuming, I
intend to constantly be a panofthe STUCO
machine and help with the various functions at all times. This is why the office is

Secretary
so imwnant to the school. Since the secretary has a.voit ir\'a11 meetings, he must
. be willi,~g step: forward an~ become a
leadet: If elected, I wili do th'is.

tP
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help StLouis U. High. I feel being Secretary could fulflll that ambition. I appreciate the suppoxt I have received and hope to
ser\re you, the Class of '91, to the best of
my abilities if I'm elected. Thank you for
your support and remember "Stick
Palumbo for Secretary."

job alone. to keep the student body infom1ed and in touch with what their
SJU~Ojs planning. Also, as an officer,
tbe ~reiary must help lead STUCO and
willing to work hard and be a very
active member of STUCO.

Brian Peterson

Stephen Shipley

must"be
"

.

The personal qualities that I possess which
would make ·~~ ~ a~; effective .sroco
Secretary are numerous. First of all'l· am
:· honest
hope that com~s across in my .· I. My dependable character wiU enable
· l. Ifeell have many personal qualities
. can1paign. .Y don't wanu.o ·be ·elected to
me io efficiently work wim my Peers.
that will help me be an effective STUCO
Having faith in one's working partners is
secretary. Through my three years at
make my college transcript look better.
;·· My sole ·reason for' running is to trY to
necessary to fun~tion ~an entire organiSLUH, I have participated in track, soc'· tepay StLouis U.~High for what· I have
z.ati.on. This faith.comes froin ex~rience
cer, and rugby. I was .captain .of .the B. ·· rkeived: an excelient educatiort, growth
in working with the peciple you are assosoccer tea.m ·m y sophomore ydr and I've
· as a· 'person, maturity and ·many friend. Cia~ wit~ e;ac,:h day, experience which I
been elected captain of our Varsity soccer
ships. I feel all of mese qualify me to be
.feel mat I po~sess.
· team for our senior year. More in1porS~retary. Another quality is my ability to
A great ~eal of responsibility comes
:tantly, though, 1have had previous STUCO
not just'listen to advice or ideas, but to be
.with. the, nu~be.r of people. that STUCO
experience. I served as sophomore class
'· teceptivetothemandthinkseriouslyabout
r~presents. Ha'!ing ~n faithful ' to my
officersolknowwhatittakestofaithfully
· ·a ny-comments I receive. ·I feel if I were
positiqn as hQmerocim representative, I
serve our school.
elected Secretary, I would go beyond me
have'_dcinoTJstrat~ mjs'ie~ponsibility. In
2. The SWCO office of secretary is
regular duties such as printing up meeting
closing,' i would ~ike to encourage you to
vitally important to the functioning of
minutes, etc. I would contribute my ideas
look inside each nominee to find these
STUCO in many ways. It's always necesto me STUCO as a whole and be a soundcharacUfristjcs.
sary to have someone at meetings .taking
2 . . One of me .majo.r priorities mat a
downnotessothatnoiliingwillbemissed.
· i.ng boatd for all the other STUCO posi· · tions. 'I feel I an1 a man of the people. I will
SJVCO Secretary has is to.make sure mat
STUCO must ·always have someone
: be their voice.'l have talked wii.h our class
the, efforts of ~1e9ple outside me. SLUH ·· making sure everyone is attending meetand have written down and thought about
community do not go unnoticed. With
ings and participating fully, and I feel I
· meideasl'vereceived. Iwilladdresseach
.this in mind, I i~tend to faithfully recog·candomiswithnoproblem.Iwillalsogo
of these if I'm elected. I want to soak in all
nize ·any contributions that are made to
beyond the regular tasks of secretary and
·. the ideas of my classmates and materialimpress St. Louis University High School
·help out wherever I can and where STUCO
· · 'ize these ideas. One which I feel strongly
as a whole.
needs me the most.
about is bolstering attendance-at sporting
.
In today's complex society, organi .. .' .
h.
·· ... events. Waysofdoingthis could be more
.z.ation is essential.In order 19 ensure that. .
t9V9
pep rallies and face painting before games.
the standards of this organization are met,
·
·· ·
·
··
The office of Secretary is vitally
tlleofficeofSecr:etary i~ vitally important
1. Heel tlJat I ha,ve many qualifications
important to S11JCO because me Secreto me. functi.c lung of STUCO and to the
for me job of STUCO Secretary. Some of
tary must accurately report the functions
betterment of the Class of 1991 as well as -···these are, my service on the Advisory
. aiid"doings
STUCO to the rest' Of me
the entire schooL ·
Committee for Student Affairs, me expes.tudent body. It riot just restricted to tak~ya·n
rience I have received while \vorbng on
. ing meeting minutes though. The SecreII
· · ~ the Prep News., and mepridethatifeel for
· tary.mustcontributetoS.TUCOasawhole, ·
1. I ani reliable, diligent, and dependSLUHafterrepresentingmesch<>alonme
.. offering 'ideas to all members who need
able. I am creative and energetic and am
soccer field>- ll think that I an1 energetic,
·. heip. The Secretll;i must have and prowilling to put in long hours to make sure
knowledgeable, and responsible. I would
everyming is done correctly. I pi~ to do
like to think that 1 have many idt;is that
. rnote school spirit and show this by at.:·.. tending·a~le~:c,events·, ~n~s~and plays.
my best to make everything thai STUCO ·· can· make mis scbobl· better;-.and r·,hope
He ·must' also donate his time to CASHsponsors as good as it can be. I also: work ' · that I ge.t· the chance to express mem. I
..BAtf,.Mis~ion week;· ahd helping out at · · well with people,soiwill'beable to work
hope'that. I· have your vote for STUCO
..... mixers an<f6'thed1rojects. I feel that. I·' ., together with the other officers to insure
Secretary. , ·.
·.
r"' ' .GOUld d6 .all of theSe 'aria 'be SUCcessful
everyming runs welL
'. c
Secre~. .-·.
..·,
'·
2. · The STUCO secretary, I feel, is ex2. TI1e 6ffice ~f secretary is vitally
.,
..
important
to STUCO because it is the
conclude I an1 5crlous that I want · tremely vital' iri order to keep · STUCO
'
Secretaries
job to keep everyene infonned
to contribute and d~v~t.e any time I have to
functi~ning properly. It is his job and his

and

s'

of

T.ed

a

To

··

s·prengnet
'· ·

er
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about what STIJCO is doing. That is vecy
important! Keeping the school informed
on what STIJCO is doing is the key in
getting everyone involved in our school.
If people do not understand what is going
on, chances are that they wiU not support
, new ideas. It would be my job to keep
everyone up-to-date, and I think that I
could do an exceUent job of this. Thank
you, ~ remember my name at election
time.

·chris Steiner
· 1. I feel that I possess a~ number of
· quali~ necessary to execute the office
of seCretary of SnJCO. I know I lll1da'·
stand.the meaning of commitment which
is vi{al for any member of STIJCO.
Thro~;~gh participation . in athletics and
Model U.N. here at SLUH, I know the
mean,,ng of hard work. Also, I think enth~ and school spirit are qualities
~ for this job, and I feel I possess
both and have a lot to offer as secretary.
2. The offJCe of secretary is. vital because the secretary should be the person
who teeps track of STUCO meetinJ and
be able to Jet the rest of the school know
exacqy what STIJCO is doing. In addition, the secretary should be able to help
other STIJCO officers in coordinating
eventS and be ih,ere to make sure they run
smoothly. Most imponandy, sroco

secretary Should 6e someone Who IS always open to listening 10 fellow students
and voicing their concerns to sruco as
a whole.
·

SOrted ana organiit;4. I lielieve th8i
with my ambition and ~. I could
obtain the duty as secrewy for the student
body of SLUH.
:'
...,
ters

Greg Trost
1. . In order to become an effective sruco secretary one must possess
responsibility. dedication, and a desire to
carry out certain goals and make any
changes that might arise. The qualifiCations I present to this candidacy include
two years as a secretary with my parish
CYC organization, and at present I am a
jlDliorhomeroom STUCOrepresentative.
As a SnJCOrepresentative, I am familiar
with theadministrative processes that need
to be carried out If elected, I intend to
continue these duties in making a sttong,
unified STUCO as well as for the Junior
Billiken student body.

The primary ftinctions of the sc:cretary position include outlining upcoming
events, a good summary of the minutes
2.

for the meetings, recoidkeeping,andother
assoeiated tasks. The office of secreU!J')' is
vitally important to the functioning of
STUCO in that it takes care of the tasks
impohant in the decision-making process
for the president I feel that secretary is an
imponant position in keeping such mat-

Erick Weber:

1. I feel that I have ~ penonal
qualities that will make ~aJOOdsnJCO
Secretary. I have the ~ity to make a
sttong comittment to a ;'task, and once
commiued I wiU do evdything I can to
complete iL I understand lhat my position
is in no way a joke; i( must be taken
seriously.
.
Being a STIJCO o~ial requires a
level maturity at times, a;inaturity I think
I have. I also feel that I ~ye the abUity to
organize any events I mijht be needed to
head
...
•

•y
'<'

Contrary to what
people believe, I feel that the offic¥ of Secretary is
vecy important to STUCQ, 1'bC SecreWy
is responsible for keepi9J XSU& the stU·
dents aware of what is beUlg discussed at
S11JCO meetings. I belic;ye that this is a
v-ery important responsibility.
I think that a stton&-Secretary cih
prove hC is invaluable to the: Student
Cowicil. He can help ~- otHer officers
with large projectsf and:·:thus add new
ideasande.fTtciencytoSTlJCOasawhole.
2.

'

Running For

Treasurer

The Duties
'IREASURER: To handle all financial

mauers for sruco: to count, record. and

deposit money coUected for aU S1UCO
events and activities·. including mixers
and formal dances, Fall Frolics raffle,
Christmas Food Drive, Mission collections, and Spring fling; to report regularly to the membership on the current
fmancial status of SlUCO.

The Questions
1. What personal qualities do you possess
which you feel would make you an effective SlUCO Treasurer?

2. 1n your opinion, do you feel that profits
generated from STUCO activities (like
FaU Frolics) should be used to fund other
STUCO events (such as free tickets to
dances) or be invested in extra-curricularactivities? Why?

Joseph Sartin
1. I feel that I would be a good choice
for STUCO treasurer because of my past
leadership experience and my ability to
work with people. I was tR:asurer of my
eighthgradeclassandhelpedmiseenough
money for a bip to SJWingfield, illinois
and other events. I am also an Explorer
Scout in a post associated with MeDon-

nell Douglas Corporation. 1 will electCd
president of my post last fall and. along
with the ocher offiCerS, I have helped
organize fund raisers that have made trips
and variOus scouting events possible.
However, I know that to be a good treasurer, the experience must be combined
with an ability to get the jOb done. A key
aspect of getting a job done is working
with other people. My experiences in
Scouting along with other activities such
as Mcxlel U.N. has helped me develop this
ability. For these reasons, I feel that l
would be an effective STUCO treasurer.
2.

In my opinion, funds raised from

Treas11rer
STUCO events should be used 10 fund other
ST.UCO events. With money raisers as successful as Fall Frolics, STU<:;O has enough
mqney 10 significantly lower the price for such
events.Wi~ this lowered cost, students could
more easily afford and enjoy ~ces. mixers.
. and other activities. As seen with the recent
Sno-Ball dance, attendance was high and
everyo'ne had·a good time.

John Bertrand
1. My ability to work with people is my best
quality. If people come 10 me with a dollar, I
can work With them. I could give them four
quarters, ten dirnes, or 100 pmnies. I'm there
for the people. One time a guy came 10 me with
· two dollar bills; he asked for seven quarters. I
immediately saw the mistake and alened him
ofit. He was so grateful to me. That is what I'm
all about. I worlt with the students.
2. In my opinion, profits generated from
such events as Fall Frolics and Spring Aing
should be used for both STUCO activities and
extracurricular activities. It all depends on
who needs it at that time. I am very flexible.

Jim Evans
1. I believe that I would be the most effective STUCO treas\D'er for several reasons. For
stanen, I have not made any extra-<:urricular
commitments for the following school year (as
yet) in order 10 enable me 10 devote a substantial amount of time and effort to my office, and
to, make my job a$ Treasurer high on my list of
priorities. I also think that I could provide
insight and a fresh prospective on various
STUCO related events, and I strongly push for
new ideas. Those Juniors who know me might
think that I'm 100 much of a jolcer to be the
right man for the job and (that I] wouldn't take
it seriously. but I believe I coul<;f focus that
facet of my personality into a direction that
would benefit the entire SLUH community.
Finally, as for the question of actual money
management, I have had some exposure 10
fmancc. and I think I could proper:; utilize the
funds placed under my supervision.
2. I believe that profits generated from
STUCO activities should not be used to fund
other STUCO events, such as free tickets to
dances. If the profits were invested in this way.
it would severely limit the number of people
who would benefit from the specific STUCO
event. For eximplc. if STU.CO sprang for
Coronation this year, only less than one half of
the student body would benefit from it, due to
the class restrictions on admissibility. I would
like to see the profits put into something the

entire student body could benefit from, such as
an improved carnival, ·better cafeteria food at
lower prices, or maybe an improvement in the
ventilation system nere at SLUH.

Chris Gorman
1. I feel that I am capable of representing
our class~ trea.s\uer·. I am willing 10 work hard
and dedicate much time to this job to help
' make sru'co and our class·very rich. As a
freshman, I was elected class officer and was
able to get the leadership experiencenecessary
for this type of job. While I was class offJceT,
I was able 10 work with the senior 'who at this
time was treasurer. I was able to get an upclose view of what is necessary 10 make money.
To do this takes time, leadership, and dedication, and I feel I possess all three of these
qualities.
2. The money from STUCO events should
be used for both if necessary. The money that
is available for use is money that should be
used based on need. I feel if clubs .or sports
teams come 10 ask for money, and we have·
some, they should receive based on their needs.
However, I felt that this year's free dance was
a great idea and feel that this is more important
because it is giving back to the students what
they deserve. STUCO treasurer is here to represent the stUdent body and if there is a chance
to pay back the students, it should be done. The
money should be spent on the most important
things and what is more important than the
students.

Curt Jun
1. There are many qualities which will make
me an effective STUCO treasurer. I have had
experience in STUCO in that I was vicepresident of my eighth grade cla.c;s and I went
on a leadership trip to find new and challenging ways to make all aspects of the STUCO
body run smoothly. Although eighth grade
was a long time ago, I have still retained much
of the information that was really important.
.Also, I am the current treasure of my church
youth.group and I would have to say that I'm
doing a wonderful job.
These reasons are not the only ones that
would make me an effective treasurer. I have
a sense of school pride which is, compared to
many. very high. This pride will allow me or
make me take this position very seriously and
do my best at it. I believe that STUCO is the
single most important group in the school and
that if we work hard, much can be accom-
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plished.
Sure, I like tO screw around, but puttirtg
.my priorities in the right order is somethirtg
that I have never had a problem with. Thb
position is imJ)onant 10 me and I can already
see the division .between silliness and hal'd
work beginning to show through, at least in my
mind.
I am able 10 work with people very well
and some of my ideas are really very good. I
will avoid illegal dealings, I am strictly against
kickbacks, and I am in no way affJ.liated with
any section or area of the mob.
Even if you don't really know me, all l
have 10 say is something fmtspoken by F.D.R .•
"All we ha\•e 10 fear, is fear itself." Just mild
this, and my other sheet and consider me
because I'll work with you and for you.
2. I believe that most of the money coming
in 10 STUCO should be used on STUCO
events. It's only fair that if a lot of funds arc
raised through mixers or other events that
STUCO should give back 10 the student body
who helped raise the money in lhe first place.
This means that there would be more free
dances and much money would be used to
imJXove on these dances as well as on other
extracurricular events. I believe that extra funds
should be spent on the students because, as Llo)e
old saying goes, "You can "t take it with you."
Right now, I'm shooting towards at least two
free dances and I'm also r.hinlring about giving
excess funds, if any, 10 the charities which we
support.
The rnoney which is generated is
STUCO's aDd STUCO is for the people, .so
why shouldn't the funds be spent on us?

Matt Laumann
1. The qualities which I feel make me an cffeetive STUCO Treasurer are my ·Ieadership
qualities and my abilities _to handle .responsibility of such an office. Also my participation
in Model U.N. has given me a greater knowledge.of what it takes to tackle the position.'
2. This is an important topic of which l' d
like 10 answer~. I fell that the fmancial gains
of this school through raffle money andmixa-s
s}lould be used towards the·lowering of ticket
prices for extra-<:urricular events and mainly
~ (Coronllion, Prom, etc.). The financial
burden of a vast majority of students is often
overlooked when the time for a ·formal comes
around. The lowering of dance ticltets with
money made from the raffles, etc. can mean
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